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Fear In High Places
WILS01TS dennndation of the "industrious and insidious lobby"

PRESIDENT which, be declared, bad been, actively attempting to create
pwbtkr sentiment against tertain features of the new tariff bill, might have

bad some weight if be bad confined himself to generalities; bat when be made bis
charge specific be made it ridiculous. The president's personal statement was as
follows:

X think that the public ought to know the extraordinary exertions
beiag made by the-lobb- in Washington to gain recognition for certain
alterations of the tariff bill. Washington has seldom seen so anmeroas,
so industrious or so insidious a lobby. The newspapers are being filled
with paid advertisements calculated to mislead the judgment of public
mem not only, but also the public opinion of the country itself. There
is every evidence that money without limit is being spent to sustain
this lobby, aad to create an appearance of a pressure of public opinion
antagonistic to some of the chief items of the tariff bilL

ft is of serious interest to the country that the people at large should
nave no lobby and be voiceless in these matters, while great bodies of
astute men seek to create an artificial opinion and to overcome the in-

terests of the public for their private profit. It is thoroughly worth the
while of the people of this country to take knowledge of this matter.
Only public-opinio- n can check and destroy it

The government in all its branches ought to be relieved from this in-

tolerable burden and this constant interruption to the calm progress of
debate. I know that in this I am speaking for the members of the two
houses, who" would rejoice as much as I would to be released from this
unbearable situation.
One result of the statement was the appointing of a senatorial committee

which was ordered to investigate the charges and report to the senate within ten
days. The committee has undertaken to examine every individual senator, and
the report will soon be ready. With one or two exceptions, every senator has
denied ray knowledge of the existence of any such formidable body of lobbyists
as the president warned against.

One senator was found, who expressed his" fear of the activities of men rep-

resenting special interests, who took senators out to dinner, played golf with them,
and even took them riding in automobiles. His whole statement breathed a
provincial, ignorant, simple minded, or evil minded suspicion and fear of any
such unrighteous social attentions. His principal grievance seemed to be against
the "lobbyist" who won the personal friendship of senators and secured their ac-

ceptance of bis social invitations; as if a United States senator were not able to
take care of his virtue when playing golf or riding in an auto or eating dinner
with a friend.

But this senator's silly fear of undue influence by sack means was not a
worse betrayal of a wrong conception of public service, than was the allusion of the
president to the use of newspaper advertising in the effort to influence pabKc
opinion. The president says: The newspapers are being filled with paid adver-

tisements, calculated to mislead the judgment of public men not only, bat also
the public opinion of the country itself."

How it happens that large display space has been used by sugar men, wool
growers, and others affected by eertain sections of the new tariff bill, in the lead-

ing newspapers of Washington, Philadelphia, and Hew York, and in some of the
weekly periodicals of general circulation; the advertising space has been used to
set forth certain facts about the various industries, in their bearing on tariff
schedules, aad to present arguments as to the necessity of careful consideration
before radical action should be taken.

The advertisements have carried signatures showing their exact authority and
foundation, and they have quoted recognised authorities, including government
statistics. They have in no sense been masked or concealed as to their purpose,
origin, or authorship. They have frankly appealed to the great reading puttie,
and have frankly challenged that very public, opinion to which president Wilson
seems to think he has a warrant, a title deed, a patent, and a copyright.

During recent months tab country has witnessed other demonstrations of this
same kind, other direct addresses to the intelligent public, by railroads and public
utilities. In the east, the Hew Haven railroad, the Boston Gas company, the
Chicago street railways, the strikers and the manufacturers of Lawrence and
Paterson, the shipping interests of Philadelphia, the public service commissions
of Hew York state and city, the coal producers of Pennsylvania, the telegraph and
telephone companies, and numberless other public and semipublic institutions
and enterprises, have used this most admirable and wholly innocent means to
appeal to the people for consideration of their special problems and a hearing
of their side of controversies. In the west, we have recently seen a good example
of the same modern and highly commendable purpose in the advertising of the
Arizona railroads at the time of the recent referendum election en certain laws
affecting railroads; in the advertising of the telephone companies, and the "safety
first" companies of the steam and electric roads; and in the Missouri railroads'
appeal to the referendum and their subsequent educational campaign through the
advertising columns of newspapers.

The president uses the term "paid advertisements" as a term of censure or
blame, as if the advertising might be wholly proper and admissible if it were sot
paid for. The president says that the "paid advertisements" are "calculated to
mislead the judgment of public men and the public opinion of the country." Yet
they all carry on their face a plain statement of their source, and the facts they
present are always open to challenge by any person who thinks or knows that
they are falsely presented. The arguments they present are open to controversy
and reply by those who differ with them.

Such appeals to public men and to public opinion are wholly honorable and
straightforward. Ho method of appeal could be devised by any "special interest"
to reach the minds of the public and of public men, that is freer from a taint of
improper pressure than this plan of baying display space in decent newspapers and
paying the asaal rates for the service, such advertising carrying on its face the
exact measure of its authority. This plan is the direct opposite of the socalled
"tainted news" which some newspapers have been in the habit of running, wherein
the authorship is obscured and every expedient used to deceive the public into
thinking such staff has the newspaper's own authority behind it.

The president, and those who side with him in the radical features of tariff
revision, are simply betraying the weakness of their own cause, and their fear of
full and free discussion and of the verdict of "public opinion," when they resent
so keenly this most sincere and above-boar- d method of placing both sides of a
controverted question squarely before the people.

Senators, presidents, or people, who are afraid of the influence of eoW type,
have a loose screw in their machinery somewhere.

A senator whose virtue is not safe in the presence of a good dinner or of a7

beet sugar advertisement is not very mack of a success as a guardian of the
people's rights.

When presidents and congresses are bent on doing something in defiance o!
public opinion, not in accord with it, then they may have good reason to fear the
influence of published facts and of well grounded arguments presented in behalf
of those who are to be most directly affected by such acts.
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One-Senten- ce

CM7AKKR MEDITATIONS.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Praying for a thing isn't going to
help those who are too lazy to work
for it.

The most disagreeable people axe
usually those who are on good terms
with tnemselves.

Elocution would have more value If
in addition to teaching us how to speak
it would teach ns when. i

Some men are born great, some ac-- I

put you can t a5m." &Uevehe ngress-tnr- u
upon him.

Tommy "Pop. what is discretion?"Tommy's Pop "Discretion, my son. is
merely the art of bluffing a fellow you
know can lick you."

JODKKAI, ENTRIES.
(Topeka Journal.)

Nor do the times change rast enough
to suit some people.

Jealous folk are also inclined to be
selfish in other things.

No worian keeps her youth as well
as she dr.es her age.

Many n-i- the mistake of Judging
others solely by their faults.

More men would make bigger sue-- c
- if they were onlv driver, harder.TK -- . li ro suth th.nsr as "the most

T( . 'j: nnrln rth' vr. 'Id "
' " ' ' ' , ' 1 t rlU'
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Philosophy
POINTBD PARAGRAPHS.

(Chicago News.)
The road is easy If love is the ve-

hicle.
Js the manufacturer of a hair re-

storer a nature faker?
Make it easier for your fat friends

by calling them portly.
There's room at the top because

some body is always coming down.
When poverty comes in at the door itnever stops to wipe its feet.Many a man has landed in the noor"' "---, Jexcuse for being married and some oth--ers for not betas.
After a man is once elected to office

he has the office seeking habit therest of his natural life.
Talk is said to be cheap, but did you

ever take into consideration the actualcost of a session of congress?
GLOBK SIGHTS.

(Atchison Globe.
A woman's helplessness is quite ahelp to her.
Weathering big storms is whatmakes big men.
A check book is the most Important

autoprraph album.
It is hard for a sweet girl grad torealize shf his a pood deal to learnSim. 7' ..;.,. r nrd a pripfnt a a- ? - . . r i fi i
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States Lose U. S. Weights
Standards Supplied B Early D)

Are FoHHd Corroded In the
Cellars of Capitol. -

By Frederic J. Hagkin
D. C. June 9.W1 of standard in Wash

ington is the court of last re
sort regarding sll matters peStaining
to weights ana measures in theUnited States. It is the suc-
cessor of the office of weights andmeasures originally established In thetreasurey department, and afterward abranch of the United States coast andgeodetic survey. It was from the officeof weights and measures that stan-
dards were supplied to each of thestates for the purpose of furnishing themeans of a uniform system of weights
and measures throughout the nation.How these standards were neglected
and the manner in which they are nowbeing called into public service Is buta small part of the excellent work ac-complished by the new bureau of stan-dards, established in 1901 and at pres-
ent supplied with an equipment that isthe admiration of the scientific world.unnpaniuTeijr lew or the sets ofstandards supplied Jo the governors ofall the states between 1838 and 1850have been used to any appreciable ex-tent. Those belonging to Coloradowere found In a subcellar under thestate capitol, their appearance indicat-ing that they had not been disturbedsince they were received and placedthere 35 years before. Those furnishedto Kentucky are supposed to have dis-appeared during the civil war. Noknowledge of them is possessed by thepresent generation. In Iowa the stan-dards were discovered in a little vaultconnected with the state university ofIowa City, which was the state's firstcapital. When the capital was re-
moved to Des Moines the former capitolbuilding was turned over to the stateuniversity. It is prorided by the con-stitution of Iowa that the state super-
intendent of weisrhtx nnrt ... -
shall be selected from the professorsof the university. It wu fnnnii ,,.
a recent examination that the oil stand-ards, the existence of which had beenalmost forgotten, were in good condi-tion, while the standards of the metricsystem which were furnished at amuch later date were corroded and im-paired in value.

SIate? VT lar Standards.In Ohio the set of standard weights
?. measures furnished to the state In1839. by the state law were made thelegal standards for the business of thestate. Conies of these standards wererequired to be furnished to each coun-ty for use of the county sealer and alsoto cities upon reauest mil t thai,

f0"- - The act of congress passed !

io iriuYiuni mat eacn state shouldbe furnished with one set of standards.When these have been lost as in Ken-tucky, or destroyed by fire as in Penn-sylvania, the state itself must pav forthe new set The bureau of standardsis ready to supply euch sets, but theexpense of them must be paid by thestate.
Test State Weights.

The bureau of standards was calledinto existence by the need of a meansof securing absolute accuracy in allmeasuring instruments. It is a public
office paid for from public funds andits services are available for everystate. The enactment of a federal lawis under consideration which will re-quire each state to send its standardsin at regular intervals to be testedand corrected. It will not be neces-sary if the states themselves recognize
their responsibility in the matter. Manyalready are doing this. Within thepast year the standards of Connecticut.Indiana, Arizona. Minnesota. Montana,
Nevada. New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Vermont and Wisconsin h hu.. tested by the bureau, besides those of

. large numeor of municipalities.
The bureau of standards is readyto make the tests upon scales requiredfor public use. the fees in some in-stances being paid by the state bene-fited. It has been so difficult to se-

cure dependable and accurate scalessuitable for use by the county or citydealers at a reasonable price that somespecially constructed scales have beenmade by several companies from de-
signs supplied by the bureau of stand-ards.

McBKHre Records AlHtade.The wonderful commercial and In-
dustrial development of the countryduring the past quarter of a centuryrequires the standardization of a num-ber and variety of articles non-existe- nt

in former years. The United Statesgovernment must have standards ofquality, chemical composition, tempera-
ture and numerous other qualities,some of which until recently have beenunknown even to scientists. The adop-
tion of these standards is no less im-portant than the keeping of them, andboth offices are being filled in thenumerous departments of the bureauof standards.

The development of aviation requiredsome standard of altitude bv whichthe altitude record of an airship couldbe gaged before its purchase by thegovernment. A scientific studv of theaneroid barometers which registerthese altitudes is now In progress atthe bureau. In cooperation with theleading electrical interests, reliablecopper wire tables have been preparedby the bureau and adopted as standardby that industry. Through Interna-tional cooperation the electrical unitsand standards of England. France andthe United States are now in closeagreement. .
Chemical Test Necessary.

The standardization of Industrialprocesses and products and the appli-cation of precise methods in bothscience and technology hajre becomeImperative. The quality of materialsdepend upon their physical and chemi-
cal qualities. Each of these may bemeasured and standardised as exactlyas their dimensions are standardized.Because a difference in method or intime consumed in the process of manu-
facture may change the chemical com-
position, a standardization of process
often is necessary.

There Is a "standard specification"
for every ordinary article, the con-
struction or delivery of which is a mat-ter of contract. This standard mustbe based upon the measured properties
of the materials and the standard testdetermines the nrooertie which i--

Indispensable in the efficient and eco-
nomical use of materials. These testsmay apply to anything from "the paper
which goes Into the manufacture ofofficial stationery, the cement which
m used in the Panama anal locks, or
the steel girders used In the construc-
tion of same great building.

New Standard Required.
With such an increasing demand for

standards indicating certain quality
the responsibility of providing themnaturally falls upon the national gov-
ernment. The bureau of standards hasbeen organized to meet these wants.
Modern requirements have made thecare and maintenance of standards a
technical laboratory operation which
can only be performed by trained spe
cialists in amerent orancnes or science.
The measure and control of high tem-
peratures, the magnetic properties of
different classes of steel, the testing of
illuminants and flame standards areamong the newer matters for which
scientific and industrial standards
must be secured by which to set the
standard measures for commerce.

Among the objects tested by the bu-
reau of standards during the past year
were 18,000 thermometers. 9000 capac-
ity measures and 3000 standardweights.

Tomorrow Christian Endeavor Work
STBWART MAT NOT MR

EXBCITBD: APl'EiL IS TAKEN
Phoenix. Ariz.. June 9. It is not llke-l- v
that William Stewart, convicted in

the federal court of the murder of Fred
Kihhe and sentenced to be hanired at
Glofoe in ueut. Rill die at that time
Hi attrrm Put has gr. . n
rritn f r r ' f d. i' ii, ' j W'v m -,- - i , ., . r -

ABE MARTIN

Constable Newt Plum claims t' bave
seen Taft's name in some
paper last week, but be fergits what
it was about. Lafe Bud bought a
cabaret dinner th' other day an' says th'
steak wu? only medium, but th' song
was raw.

14 Years Ago Today
From The Herald This Date 1SW.

Judge Townsend returned this morn
ing.

" Mrs. Phil Curran is down from the
Las Cruces college.

Mrs. Allan Blacker and Bruce Seeton
left for Cloudcroft this morning.

Mrs. R. Caples left for California
and other points this afternoon.

A large crowd attended the Union
Sunday school picnic today at Fabens.

Miss Watson and little niece left thismorning to visit relatives in lisCruces.
J. A. Smith and family left this after-

noon for Catalina, CaL. to spend the
summer.

Miss Vivett Davis and father left for
the mountains this morning to spend
the summer.

Misses Annie and Bessie Edwards
left this afternoon for California to
spend the summer.

Jim Long, who has been in the em-
ploy of the G. H. in the repair depart-
ment, is on the sick list.

Genera! foreman Munn and foremanLucas, of the G. H, have returned from
their trip to the Sacramento mountains.

Will Kneeland arrived this morning
from Marathon, Tex., where he has
been acting as train dispatcher for the
S. P.

Several enterprising individuals havearranged to receive a telegraphic re-
port of the Jeffries-Fitzsimmo- ns fight
tomorrow night.

Conductor Tim tiulllvan was incharge of the excursion train wfJch
went to Fabens this morning over
the G. H. & a A.

Almaogordo is one year old today.
Where the coyotes and rattlesnakes
used to hold high carnival is now acity of 1500 inhabitants.

Walter L. Sergeant, of this citv. has
been granted a patent for an apparatus
for catching waste produce from lead.
silver and other smelters.

Clarence McKie. who resigned hisposition at the G. H. yard office to
take a position with Bushong & Feld-ma- n.

is back In his old job.
Cloudcroft, the popular summer re-

sort, will open for business on Friday,
June 1ft. Colonel Harvey will havecharge of the culinary department.

No definite arrangements have beencompleted for a Fourth of July celebra-
tion, but a series of races at Wash-ington park will be one of the features.Three hundred dollars will be divided
into three purses of $100 each.

Hickox A Hixson have an exhibition
in their show windows of valuables
stolen from the store on the night ofJanuary 1, 1895. One of the watches
recovered belonged to Frank B. Sim-
mons and another to officer Christy.

John Julian Engine company No! 1.
held its regular meeting at Firemen's t
hall last' evening. J. B. Badger pre-- I
sided and T. H. Springer served assecretary. Mr. Badger reported or
having attended the firemen's conven-
tion in Dallas.' Mr. Badger urged that

members be more regular in attending
meetings. J. B. Badger appointed Had-le- y,

Germaine and Gilmore as a relief
committee.

WR HAVE THRBK OF TIIJCM.
'From Seguin. Tex., Enterprise.)

We notice that El Paso is beginning
to suggest that the next governor of
Texas shall be from that city. We
know that B1 Paso has some fine gub-
ernatorial timber, for It was raised in
this county; and if it is decided that
it will not be feasible for a Guada-
lupe county man to be the Democrat!:
nominee in 1914 It would give us pleas-
ure to have one of the sons of th
late W. H. Burges receive the

G O O P S
ByGELETT BURGESS,

LOUIS LEE

What's more distressing
than to be '

With such a Goop ':v
as Louis Lcel

He leans across
the window sill

And frightens me
till Urn HI.

He hasn't fallen yet,
but still.

I am afraid
some day he will!

Don't Bq A Goot!

Alexander Hamilton
Ry GEOKGK FITCH.

Anther ef "At Good Old Slvrash."

Hamilton, one of the
ALEXANDER young men in

history, was born in the West
Indies, January 11, 1757.

For 12 years Hamilton lived like other
boys and suffered the indignity of being
patronized and orderedaround by grown-
ups. Then bis father failed in business
and he went into a store to earn his
living. In a year or two be was man-
aging tbe store.

Hamilton made a great success in
business and in bis spare moments he
wrote up a cyclone for tbe local paper
so brilliantly that his neighbors clubbed
together and sent him to New York to
college. On just such little points history
balances. If they had sent him to Eng-
land the United States might have been
sold off for junk over 100 years ago.

Hamilton entered King's College, now
Columbia university, at 17 and a few
months later was making speeches nrg
ing the colonists to rise and swat the
tyrants. At IS he had a wide reputation
as a writer of political pamphlets. At 19
he was a captain of 'artillery in tbe revo-
lution. At 24, a veteran of the late war,
he began to manage the new fledged re-
public.

Hamilton served in the continental
congress the next year and soon after
called a general constitutional conven-
tion to save the country. "When the con-
stitution was adopted be wrote essays
on it for the Federalist and people used

"Urging tbe colonists to rise aad swat
tbe tyrants.''

to go three blocks to meet the postman
on the day the paper came out. He be-

came secretary of the treasury which at
this time had a few, counterfeit dollars
and some old porous plasters in it and
in a Jew years he filled that treasury
so full that it has never been empty
since. Before he was 35 he declined to
become chief justice and retired to a well
earned rest.

Hamilton never became president but
enjoyed himself making presidents and
then standing in the wings and prompt
liw thtfm H ltltwl WAatiiiMvisin t1.maMti

J r " "

two terms and then suggested that
Adams be elected. Adams then proceeded
to Taftize all of Hamilton's friends in
tbe government and during the next
election, without Hamilton's help, he ran
Hke a stone dog set in concrete. Jeffer-
son and Burr tied for the presidency and
Hamilton persuaded congress to elect
Jefferson.

Burr never forgave this and after
Hamilton had helped defeat him for the
governorship of New York, Burr chal-
lenged him to a duel It was fought at
Weehawken and Burr got his revenge.

Hamilton was 47 years old when he
died. He had fought in one war, staved
off two others, organised a republic,
financed it and had elected' three presi-
dents. Still there are people who believe
that young men should be seen and not
heard. Copyrighted by George Matthew
Adams.

Beverages
-- By Walt Macon

He who quaffs the brimming flagon
when his daily toil is done, and goes
homeward with a jag on, thinks he's
having lots of fun. Tens of thousands
take their bitters in this fashion every
night, saying, "We are weary critters,
and we need some small delight." But
the wise man keeps a --crooning: "Tem-
perance is fine as silk, and 111 spend the
time communing with a jug of butter-
milk." For the cheery midnight wassail
makes you feel next day like death,
splits your head and puts a tassel and a
fringe upon your breath, and it takes
away your guilders which should buy the
kidlets cake; flowing bowls are trouble
builders, flagons make your innards ache.
And the wise man shuns the whisky and
all spirits of that ilk, and the morning
finds him frisky, with his jug of butter-
milk. When the panic times come closer
(and they'll come, we all suppose), yon
can't work the corner grocer if you have
a bulbous nose; and you'll wish with
frantic ardor that you bad the coin you
blew, to fill up the empty larder with
somethings the kids can chew. But tbe
wise man for provision need not beg and
need not bilk; life to hint's a thing
Klysian, with his jug of buttermilk.
Copyright, 1913, by George Matthew
Adams.

TBAIX CR VSHES INTO HOUSES
FOUR KIIO.KU IN WRECK

Bluefleld. W. Va.. June 9. A woman
and her daughter and two trainmen
were killed in a spectacular wreck of a
fast Norfolk ft Western railroad freight
train at Cleveland. Va. Several train-
men were injured. The train, drawn bv
two engines, left the railsand rolled
down an embankment, cwehing the
home of Mrs. Sarah Owens. Sirs. Owens
and her 17 year old daughter, svho were
still asleep in their beds, were killed.

Engineer Gillispie and fireman Stew-
art were caught under one of the en-
gines and crushed to death. The en-
gineer and fireman of the second engine
jumped, but sustaied probable fatal in-
juries.
TO MAKE I. RGEST FILING

IN HISTORY OR NEW STATE
Phoenix, ArlxL, June 9. The state

land commission will thts week make
the largest single filing In its history.
It will claim for the state, under the
terms of the statehood enabling act.
some 125.000 acres. Most of this land
it in Tinal county, but some is in Gila.
Mui--h if in the 'asa Grande vallev All
"- - - '1 J ir ! i ml h is 5'me cham'e of
i - - .r ' i. Th' i rt. u sincrl i
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A Good Luck Bracelet
A Short Story.

Mrs. Holt was in bad humor
YOUNG walked down the street.

Every little while she had to
take out her handkerchief to wipe
away the stupid tears that filled her
eyes.

How could Richard ever have the
heart to talk to her as he had done?
They had been married only a year
and now fee already behaved as If he
were the master and she his slave- - She
had never thought that they would be
unkind to one another, but of course
she would not remain silent, when he
came home from the office in bad
humor, so her replies were sharp and
biting.

Again she wiped her tears away, for
coming towards her at the next corner
she saw her late mother's friend, her
own godmother, Mrs. Berner.

Mrs. Berner immediately noticed
Julie's red ey"es and made up her mind
to find out what was the matter, not
from curiosity, but because she was
fond of her goddaughter and wanted to
help her If she could.

"Come home and have a cup of cof- -
fe-- " shcv ""i- - "Mary " baked

Julie accepted, and a moment later
they were sitting in Mrs. Berner's
cosy flat enjoying Mary's homemade
cakes.

"Mary is a jewel," she said. T won-
der if Richard would find fault with
this coffee and cakes, too."

"So he is not satisfied with your
servant's cooking," Mrs. Berner asked,
with a smile.

"He is not satisfied with anything
any more," Julie answered, and burst
into tears.

"But what has happened, my dear
girl?"

"Oh. I am so unhappy! Richard does
not love me any more."

"What do yau say? Doesn't he love
you any more?"

"No, I am sure be doesn't or he would
not talk to me as he does." And she
told about several of their latest
quarrels.

"But are you quite sure that you are
not to blame a little bit yourself?"

"I know I am not," said Julie with
determination, "but of course I cannot
always be gay and jolly, when he sulks
and is unreasonable. There will be no
happiness for me in life any more."

"Now, that is nonsense, my dear. I
am sure .your husband loves you as
much as ever, but you are ruining your
own happiness quarreling over trifles."

"But what do you want me to do?"
"I will help you. dear." said Mrs. Ber-

ner. "I will lend you a talisman."
"A talisman?" .
"Tea, here it Is," said Mrs. Berner.

and handed Julie an old fashioned
bracelet.

"What do you mean, when you say
it is a talisman?"

"I will tell you. When I had been
married about a year. I too imagined
that my husband did not love me be-
cause we sometimes quarrelled. Then
my mother gave me this bracelet and
told me to wear it always. She told
me that when we were about to quarrel
I must turn it three times before I
answered my husband and then my
answer would be such that there would
be no quarrel. It has helped me many
times and I hope it will help you too."

Julie thanked her very much, but
put no faith In the bracelet.

When she came home there was a.
strange smell of something burning.
With trembling heart ahe went out
into the kitchen. Her fears were real-
ised. The roast had been burnt and the
servant was talking to a friend on the
kitchen stairs.

When Richard came home for dinner
I 1.A t.A.4 , . fAW M V, 1 t.l. ttAOTVllfr a 1Anj4
, " nnlr wa". rather"spV,iled:

his humor 'was not the best when he
was alone with his wife afterwards.

"It was disgraceful to offer Miller
a dinner like the one you served to-
night." he said angrily.

Julie came very near losing her tem-
per and was about to give him a hot
answer, but at the last moment she
remembered the talisman and while she
turned the bracelet thrice she thought
how annoying it must be to Richard to
have his friend discover what a bad
housekeeper his wife was, and she an-
swered very gently:

"I am very sorry, Dick, but I shall bevery careful not to let it happen
again."

Richard looked up in surprise, and
then came over and kissed her and said
that of course it was wrong of him to
get cross.

One morning a few days later, when
Julie entered the dressing room she
found her husband standing at the
closet looking very much annoyed.

"Toa have not had my gray suit to
the tailor to be pressed." he growled.
"Why have you not done soT

"Because I am not your slave. Julie
was about to answer, but again she re-
membered the bracelet and also that
Richard had several times asked her
to send out the suit, but she had
thoughtlessly forgotten it.

"Do not be angry, Dick, dear. she
said. "I know it is a shame that I haveforgotten it, but I shall send it to the
tailor today."

Richard again looked at her. greatly
surprised, but she pretended not to
notice It.

"Well. It really does not matter sovery much, dear. Today will do Just as
well."

A week later Julie visited her god-
mother. She looked as happy as dur-
ing her 'honeymoon and Mrs. Berner
told her so.

"Well, godmother. I do feel as If Iwere having a second honeymoon. I
know that Dick loves me as much as
he ever did."

"And how did you discover that?"
"It was the talisman you gave ml."
"Then it has brought you luck?"
"Indeed it has. I have brought it

back, as I do not need it any tiore."
"Are you quite sure?"
"Quite. I have discovered Its secret."

Julie laughed. "One of my own brace-
lets will do just as well now that I
know the truth of the old word, 'A soft
answer turneth away wrath.' but I
thank you all the same, for it was
really your talisman that brought me
happiness."

WOMAN'S WARNING
PREVENTS ESCAPE

Blsbee. Ariz., June 9 A woman liv-
ing on Chihuahua hill, looking out of
the window of her home, saw a brick
fall from the side of the county jaiL
She immediately notified the police andan investigation showed that JmesNegro, a prisoner, was attempting to
bore his way to liberty. He had man-
aged to retain the heavy knife and
fork that ' are sent in with meals toprisoners. With these he had removed
about a dosen bricks and. had he been
able to have worked a couple of hours
more, he would probably have obtained
his liberty. Negro is awaiting trans-
portation to Tombstone to serve a lotday sentence on a charge of "gun tot-
ing."

G. M. Cox. recently elected secretary
of the Elks' club, has received word
that by the death of an uncle in Geor-
gia he has fallen heir to S2S.0M. With
Mrs. Cox. he has left for Georgia.

Twenty members were initiated at
a recent meeting of the Maccabees.

The city has decided to have two
large culverts, 14 feet wide by i 1- -2

feet high, installed in upper Tombstone
canyon to take care of the flood wa-
ters. Last year the earth washed down
took about a month to clean away. The
mstalation of the culverts, which will
be of reinforced concrete, will neces-
sitate the moving of about 60 feet of
car track.

Two triiloads of rnmnas ciitif ,n

1 u ' - . . l-- i '.

A Letter to a Lad of 10
In rrabt f His Manners A Boy

Well Bred Is aa OriamtBt
it, the World.

By Klla Wheeler Wlleex
HAPPENED to be in a street carI with you and your mother yes-

terday. 1 was so impressed with
your good manners that I asked a
lady who was talking with your moth-
er to tell me who you were after you
left the car.

So now I am writing to you quite
an unconventional proceeding oh my
part, but the difference in our years
will excuse the informality.

I happended to be sitting near the
entrance of the car and saw you stand
aside to let soiue ladies step into the
car before you came on, and 1 saw
you assist one old lady who was some-
what lame, and you did it in a very
gentle and modest way which quite
captivated me.

Then you steadied your mother's arm
as she was about to take a seat at one
of those "hold fast" places, and you
took her purse and paid the carfare
and returned her purse to her, all so
quietly and neatly and with a business-
like air.

Be Net Think Mansers Iftrtant.After we had ridden a few blocks
and while your mother was talking
with her friend, an old man came
aboard the car, and you rose and gave
him your seat.

And you lifted your hat as you did
this with charming courtesy. All these
evidences of good breeding were silent
compliments to the mother and father
who brought you up, and show how
fortunate you are in having had such
good guidance.

But there are many boys of your
age who do not practice the lessons
in good manners which they have been
taught at home when they are in public
places. TJiey seem to think it is not
a matter of importance, and they allow
the exuberant spirits of childhood to
get the better of their training.

In every part of America one may
see boys of your age and older boys
and youths pushing past grown people
to enter public conveyances, showing
no courtesies to elderly men or women.
and sitting while others stand, and in
innumerable ways making themselves
annoying to persons of good taste.

They shout to one another from end
to end of crowded cars; they eat fruit
and candy and peanuts, and chew gum
in public, and scuffle and push one
another in the aisles.

Boys whose dress and general ap-
pearance denote well to do parents
hurry into car seats with their school
books in their hands while ladies standswinging from straps beside them.

It is a curious commentary on our
much-vaunt- ed public school system
that such manners can exist after oos
have entered high school. What good
will their knowledge of books do them
if they are to grow into young man-
hood unconscious of their selfish boor-lshnes- s?

Good Manners Basis of Education.
Good manners are the very founda-

tion of a good education. Without that
foundation the question will not stand
the test of time.

I congratulate you, my dear younir
friend, that you have been so beauti-
fully taught the small, 'gracious court-
esies of life, and that you put them to
use so charmingly. A well bred boy of
good manners and gentle deportment
Is an ornament to the world.

And he is sure to make friends wher-
ever he goes just as you have made
a friend of me without suspecting it.
Copyright, 1913, by Star Company.

Advice To the Leveleni
By Beatrice Fairfax.

CERTAXXI.T NOT.
uear 'Miss Fairfax:

I am 19 and h love with a man
about 2i. We bave been keeping com-
pany at least two months. He- - is ve-- v

jealous of me and I am of him. but
I don't show it like he does. One night
while at a party he got angry because
I paid attention to some of the otherboys, aud he has not called me up or
been to see me since. Now, should I
call him up and apologize, as I know
he is very stubborn and won't gi--

. e
In, and as I love him dearly?

C. A.
There should be no marriage betw i en

two of your dispositions, Ar happiness
could never result. Let this- quarrel
end it. If you married him you wou' i
find him much more stubborn thai-yo- u

find him now. and your apologi- - s
would have less effect.

THEY ARE RIGHT.
Dear dfiss Fairfax:

I am 20. and I have been keeping
company with a girl of 17 for the patyear. My friends ad lse me not to
meet her. as she is too oung.

JOHN A
That is true ot her. and also true

of yourself. Devote the time you a'egiving to girls to your proiession and
let love wait till you have reachedyears of discretion.

UBT HER HATB THAT PRXVILSGK.
Dear iXiss Fairfax:

After a young man sees a girl home,
it it proper Tor him to bid good night
first? M. G. H.

She should always have the privilege
of terminating an interview.

SEND THE RING BACK.
Dear Oiiss Fairfax:sit a girl one Sunday night last
November, and she gave me her r.nc.
She ma.ie an enbr cement with me.
but I did not keep it. I then made an
engagement with her, which she did
not keep. I have not heirc! from her
since. I am afraid if I send tii rinseback to her her mother may be agrv
wjth her. as she may have told i.er
mother she lost it What would you
advise me to do? T. F.

If the girl was foolish enough to givea ring to a man the first time she
met him. (or at any time) her mother
should know It.

DOXT TRY.
Dear Miss Fairfax.

I am a young girl, 17 years eld. and
I am in love with three young men.
How can I find out which I like the
best and which one would make the
best husband?

PERPLRXED
True love has a way of banishin?

doubts. When a girl loves three men
at once, she is more In love with love
than with any individual. I am sorry
you are interested in any man at your
tender age.

CBRfPAUrj.Y NOT.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a girl of

17 and deeply in love with a youn
man of 19. My parents dont like for
him to come to the bouse and see me
He asked me to meet him on the stre.tevery night. Shall I do so'

CLAUDIA.
Tou should not. If your parents do

not approve of the young man there
is evidently a good reason. Let him
alone.

TAFT VISITS WASHINGTON!
IS GUEST OF CHHP CX-tR- R

Washington. T. C. June t. Eict Dt
for the formality that hedsrts about th
office of president, fomer president
Wm. Hi Taft mipht h.a e imagm. d
himself aealn in the white house Sun
day. He attended church at AH Souls
Unitarion where h. nv -- 1 when h--

was president, an-- i Ch irl s O. Hilles,
his former so(reta- - - m h him

Mr. Taft was the guts; of senator
Newlands. from Nevada, at luiche m

when he motored to the Count! v . --

he-e h met manv oll frimls it i
riven i" h'-- . honor !i Mi-- s M
B. irJmin

f -- r..


